ADM Investor Services, Inc. joins oneZero Financial
Systems’ EcoSystem as FX clearing and liquidity provider
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For Immediate Release
CHICAGO – ADM Investor Services, Inc. (ADMIS) today announced that it will be providing FX prime
brokerage, execution, and settlement services through oneZero Financial Systems’ EcoSystem.
This is a strategic expansion for the ADMIS’ FX services and distribution network and will make its
professional and institutional offerings available to a broader set of market participants. Customers of
oneZero Financial Systems will now have access to ADMIS’ first-tier service, strong balance sheet
and solid regulatory foundations.
“Having ADMIS join our EcoSystem greatly enhances the current offerings available to our users,”
said Andrew Ralich, CEO of oneZero Financial Systems. “ADMIS is an established, well-capitalized
firm with global reach. Their participation in our EcoSystem gives our customers new access to a
counterparty that is highly regarded across the derivatives industry.”
ADMIS provides FX prime brokerage, execution and settlement services to an array of institutional
clients with an emphasis on e-commerce solutions. These services are available to customers of the
oneZero EcoSystem today.
About ADM Investor Services, Inc.
ADM Investor Services is a full-service futures clearing firm and wholly-owned subsidiary of Archer
Daniels Midland Company (NYSE:ADM), a Fortune 50 business with a rich history. ADMIS has been
a leader in the futures brokerage industry for more than 50 years, and is a registered Futures
Commission Merchant that provides comprehensive services to a growing number of hedge funds,
asset managers, brokers and institutional, commercial and retail clients. Our work is supported
through a network of Introducing Brokers, non-clearing FCMs, branch offices, subsidiaries and sister
companies across the United States and around the globe. Learn more at www.admis.com.
About oneZero Financial Systems.
oneZero is a leading global provider of foreign exchange and multi-asset class trading solutions for
the brokerage market. oneZero has more than 180 market participants connected through its Liquidity
Hub to its EcoSystem, streaming FX liquidity via FIX API into the most popular front-end trading
platforms and custom-built trading systems. oneZero’s solutions enable brokers, prime brokerages
and banks to centrally manage risk and exposures, while allowing them to build customized liquidity
pools for FX, CFD and exchange-traded products. Learn more at www.onezero.com.
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